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Marcou Nine, including SA24 author DvJM at Far Left, Prospect St., LaX, Memorial Day 1997, photo by Matt A. Marcou, DvJM’s son.

David Joseph Marcou has authored 186 books thus-far. His writings have been twice-nominated for Pulitzer Prizes, his books twice-nominated for POYi Awards. His credits include in Smithsonian Magazine, RPS Journal, British Journal of Photography, New York Times, La Crosse Tribune, and Business Korea. He graduated Aquinas HS and the Universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. His works are in Britain’s National Portrait Gallery, South Korea’s National Assembly Library; the National Gallery of Art Library in Washington, DC, etc. Smithsonian Archivist David Haberstich included 2 photos by David Marcou in the NMAHAC group-show “Gift of the Artist” (2011-2012). David Marcou’s son, Matt, is an Army Special Ops Combat Veteran who’s now a successful university Engineering student living with his wife, Jessica, a successful artist and university teacher.
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For all the women especially, who have made a positive difference to me and to those dearest to me, and who will continue to do that for all of us. And for God and all the good people who have donated and/or will donate their time, work, play, prayers, good graces, money, and other resources to my family, friends, and me, and to good results for us all. Also, for all those prescient beings past, present, and future, who continue to inspire us to think much more clearly about who and what we believe in.

“David has woven a tapestry of the human spirit that transcends cultural, geographic, and ideological boundaries. In a world that generally pulls our attention in too many directions at once, [he] invites us to take time to savor the everyday, a welcome change of pace.

– Emeritus UW-La Crosse Art Photography Prof. Roger A. Grant, from RAG's Introduction to David Joseph Marcou’s book “Pictures of Human Life”.
Captions and Credits

Captions/Credits “Spirit of America, Vol. 24: Some of My Impressions of Women.”
KEY: DvJM = David Joseph Marcou; LaX = La Crosse, WI; DC = Washington, DC; NYC = New York City.

Interior BW Pics’ Captions-Credits (PP. 6-26):

Page 6
Ladies outside SI NMAH, DC, ca. 2011, by DvJM.
Jacqui, my niece, with her Nikon camera, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM.
Arab ladies on NYC street corner, 4-9-11, by DvJM.
Chris Kahlow, owner of Jules Coffeeshop, Downtown Mainstreet Inc. event, LaX, 4-10-14, by DvJM.
Paul and Christa Modderman's wedding day, UMinn.-Minneapolis, July 1, 2006, by DvJM.
AJ's friend Monica, LaX, 2011, by DvJM.
Judy Woodruff on PBS News Hour set, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11, by DvJM.
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Theresa Haggard, Merle's eventual widow, LaX, Summer 2013, by DvJM.
LaX City Housing Authority Director Jane Alberts® with LPD Chief Ron Tischer and Mayor Tim Kabat, LaX, 2012, by DvJM.
Palestinian woman sitting on Mall of Monuments bench, DC, ca. 2010, by DvJM.
Two young ladies eating lunch outdoors, DC, ca. 2011, by DvJM.
Young ladies in instantaneous composition, DMI Event, Cargill Room, Waterfront Restaurant, LaX, 4-10-14, by DvJM.
Chelsea Clinton (surrogate speaker) with female fan, Hillary Rally, UW-L, 2-12-08, by DvJM.
Young couple visiting Pearl St. Books from NYC, LaX, Aug. 2014, by DvJM.
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A man named Danny and two lady-friends, Neighborhood City Church, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM.
Denise, a former adult student of mine and a Mike Huckabee fan, LaX Ctr., 2-14-08, by DvJM.
Patty Formanek and friend*, Huckabee Rally, LaX Ctr., 2-14-08, by DvJM. (Patty was a high school classmate of mine.)
Amish young lady on bus, Rochester, MN, ca. 2002, by DvJM.
Scene from David Joseph Marcou-written play ‘Song of Joy—Or the Old Reliables’, Irishfest-LaX, 8-8-08, photo by DvJM. (Woman at Right is Colleen Hogan, who directed my play and was an actress in it too.)
“Eyes on the Prize” author & then-NPR and FOX reporter Juan Williams, a new grandfather, gets hug from female co-worker, DC, April 2010, by DvJM.
Two elderly ladies walking with their walkers on Division St., LaX, ca. 2008, by DvJM.
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Gina Dolenti, then a waitress, LaX, ca. 2011, by DvJM.
A young adult-couple very dear to me, LaX, Dec. 2012, by DvJM.
Kim Ambrose, a superb photographer, LaX, 5-8-16, by DvJM.
(L-R) Gladia, Theo, and Mario, a family of three, Riverside Park, LaX, 5-8-16, by DvJM.
Young lady by Jules Coffeeshop, Pearl St., LaX, 5-8-16, by DvJM.
Blonde mom, Riverside Park, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Mom and children, St. Pat’s Parade party, Eagles Club, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
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Juliet, then a neighbor of mine, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM.
Deanna Harem Neubauer, King St. Kitchen, LaX, ca. March 2016, by DvJM.
Two moms with little ones, St. Pat's Parade party, Eagles Club, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Courtney sitting in manual wheelchair, LaX, ca. Early 2016, by DvJM.
Ignacio and his mom, Argentina, Peterson, LaX, ca. Early 2016, by DvJM.
Edie, LaX Nutrition Site, ca. Feb. 2014, by DvJM.
The Downtown Mainstreet Inc. model Ms. Smith in wedding dress, Cargill Room, Waterfront Restaurant, LaX, 4-10-14, by DvJM.
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Therese Friedman, a grocery shopper, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Carol and Mike Mader with Holocaust Survivor Magda Herzberger(CL) and Mary Rohrer (CR), MH poetry reading, 950 Cass St., LaX, 4-5-16, by DvJM.
Crystal Kelleher, Pearl St. Books clerk with “The Diary of Anne Frank”, my purchase, LaX, Spring 2015, by DvJM.
(L-R) Marv Clott, Anne Frank’s stepsister Eva Schloss, and Holocaust Survivor event co-organizers Profs. Darryle Clott and Richard Kyte, Viterbo U, LaX, 2015, by DvJM.
WXOW reporter Caroline Hecker, President Obama speech, UW-L, July 2015, by DvJM.
Clio Murphy with her dog, Amelia, LaX, Early 2016, by DvJM.
Lori Peterson, Stokke Tower nutrition site director, LaX, Early 2016, by DvJM.
Page 12
Young woman jogging in dark sweat suit, Main St., LaX, Spring 2016, by DvJM.
(Motion-study) Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg speaks, Sharon Stone watches, Women on the Move for Kerry, UW-L, 2004, by DvJM.
Mom and young son, Woodman's Grocery, LaX, ca. 2009, by DvJM.
Sr. Malinda Gerke, FSPA harpist, Gundersen-Lutheran Medical Center, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM.
Two African-American women seated side-by-side on Amtrak Train near Chicago, ca. April 2010, by DvJM.
US Sen. Tammy Baldwin (D-WI), President Obama speech, UW-L, July 2015, by DvJM.
Young woman walking and her reflection in Doerflinger Bldg. store-window, Main St., LaX, N.D., by DvJM.
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My cousin Anna at our Aunt Zita Pretasky's wake, Dickinson Funeral Home, LaX, Autumn 2013, by DvJM.
Young blind woman, a loyal Badgers fan, being guided by her partner at UW-Madison football game, ca. 2015, by DvJM.
Pearl St. Books Poetry Section couple, LaX, ca. Early 2016, by DvJM.
Merle Haggard audience members, LaX, Summer 2013, by DvJM.
President George W. Bush greets happy woman fan, Copeland Field, LaX, May 2004, by DvJM.
Mother Teresa's hands and gaze are the points of interest in this photo, Anyang, S. Korea, Jan. 1985, by DvJM.
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Patt Boge, LaX Public Library community relations director, LaXPL, ca. 1983, by DvJM.
Playwright and cancer survivor Ms. O Hye-Young wearing hanbok at home in Suwon, S. Korea, Jan. 1985, by DvJM.
Young Chinese couple, Riverside Park, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Patt Boge's mom, 7th St., LaX, ca. 2004, by DvJM.
First Lady Laura Bush speaks to crowd next to President GW Bush, Copeland Field, LaX, May 2004, by DvJM.
Living Muskat siblings, LaX, Summer 2005, by DvJM. (Rose Muskat Marcou at far L.)
Three actresses from Scott Thompson movie, Rivoli Theatre, LaX, ca. 2004, by DvJM.

Page 15
American Red Cross Director Elizabeth Dole speaks with servicewoman, LaX Red Cross, ca. 1995, by DvJM.
(L-R) Nobel Peace Laureate Elie Wiesel, Darryle Clott, and WWII freedom fighter Marie Rogstad, Viterbo U, LaX, 2006, by DvJM.
Buddhist nun, Seoul, S. Korea, 1985-86, by DvJM.
Ms. Oh, a coffeeshop waitress and date of mine, Seoul, S. Korea, 1984-85, by DvJM.
Ms. Kim Young-Im, a photographer-friend of mine, Seoul, S. Korea, 1984-85, by DvJM.
Young woman in Manila, The Philippines, Summer 1986, by DvJM.
Elderly Filipina farm woman with large bamboo hat, road south of Manila, Summer 1986, by DvJM.

Page 16
Green Bay Packer super-heroes Bart and Cherry® Starr, Scouting Event, Marriott Hotel, LaX, March 2014, by DvJM for WHS.
African-American woman walking (sliver cropping), DC, Feb. 2012, by DvJM for WHS.
Betty Cook and Barb Fletcher®, Hillary Clinton Rally Line, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM.
Hillary Clinton and State Sen. Jen Shilling®, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM.
Sue Hessel, a La Crosse author, Viterbo U, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Dorothy Lenard, a Marcou family friend and Viterbo U Professor, Viterbo U, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Cipora Katz®, a Holocaust Survivor, and Marv Clott, her driver that week, Viterbo U, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.

Page 17
Asian-Indian woman with eyes closed, Hillary Clinton Rally, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM.
African-American docent in wheelchair, SI NPG/AAM, DC, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Lady reading kindle-book on DC Metro train, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Pastor Augustine's wife with her head turned back towards camera in sunlight, Christ Episcopal Church, LaX, 2012, by DvJM.
Five women ascending DC Metro elevator, 2010-12, by DvJM.

Page 18
Danielle Trussoni, a LaX-native, best-selling author, Central HS, LaX, 2010, by DvJM.
New York Times staffers covering Rick Santorum campaign event, South Lanes, LaX, March 2012, by DvJM.
Callista Gingrich meets old friend as she debarks from her bus at Gundersen-Lutheran campaign stop, LaX, March 2012, by DvJM.
Lady reading kindle-book on DC Metro train, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Pastor Augustine's wife with her head turned back towards camera in sunlight, Christ Episcopal Church, LaX, 2012, by DvJM.
Five women ascending DC Metro elevator, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Page 19
Bebe poster in street display, DC, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Woman of the Golden Triangle Bus, DC, 2011, by DvJM.
Roma Hare, Jim Lehrer's administrative assistant, PBS NewsHour Studio, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11, by DvJM.
Actress, author, teacher, director Patricia Skemp Angelin with Joy Marcou® and Tom Marcou, NYC Starbucks, 4-9-11, by DvJM.
Asian-American woman walking in street with camera, NYC, 4-9-11, by DvJM.
Young woman posing for street artist portrait, NYC, 4-9-11, by DvJM.
Times Square wedding party portrait, NYC, 4-9-11, by DvJM.

Page 20
USHMM Photo Archivist Judith Cohen holding 1st in series of agreements signed by DvJM with USHMM, DC, ca. 2010, by DvJM.
Young couple in profile, LaX, ca. 2007, by DvJM.
Cara and Dave Clements visiting Aquinas HS Class of 1968 Reunion, Waterfront Restaurant, LaX, 2008, by DvJM.
Mary Patros, a former Mrs. Oktoberfest and a superb photographer, Oktoberfest ca. 2010, by DvJM.
LaX Public Library Archivist Anita Doering(2L) & staff receive top state award from State Archivist, LPL, 2010, by DvJM.
Holocaust Survivor Manya Friedman(L) meets LaX Trib reporter KJ Lang as Darryle Clott looks on, Viterbo U, ca. 2010, by DvJM.
Jaime Hellerud plays video game with Jayden Morris, Jaime's niece, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2010, by DvJM.
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National TV journalist and author Soledad O'Brien, UW-L featured speaker, ca. 2013, by DvJM.
Good Morning American co-host Joan Lunden visiting LaX on GMA bus tour, 1991, by DvJM.
Former classmate Kathleen Collins in her SUV, LaX, ca. 2006, by DvJM.
Kelsey on her phone by her car, LaX, ca. 2009, by DvJM.
PBS NewsHour reporter Margaret Warner, her PBS Studio office, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11, by DvJM.
Martha, a young woman in plaid with scars, in Columbia, MO hospital, Jan. 1982, by DvJM.
Disabled lady with companion, Annie Leibovitz photo-show, SI NPG/AAM, DC, Feb. 2012, by DvJM.

Page 22
Ms. Funnemaker on TV, a Badger fan because she's Bronson Koenig's mom, 2015, still photo taken off TV monitor by DvJM.
Miss America 2003 Erika Harold, Valley View Mall appearance, ca. May 2003, by DvJM.
Mary and Arvid Homuth, Minneapolis Bus Station, 2002, by DvJM.
Mother Teresa smiles as she answers a reporter's question, MC Convent in Anyang, S. Korea, Jan. 1985, by DvJM.
Sandra Perpich or Juno Boyle in DvJM's (SOJOTOR) sequel to O'Casey "Juno and the Paycock", AHS, 2008, by DvJM.
David A. Marcou Jr. with sisters Margaret Marcou Kiedrowski Brom and Alice Marcou Long®, Centerville, WI, 2002, by DvJM.
Ms. Lee Tae-Young by portrait of her deceased husband; she was the first female jurist in S. Korea and first woman grad of Seoul National University Law School, 1984-85, by DvJM.

Page 23
Miss Wisconsin 2003 Jayme Dawicki, Valley View Mall, LaX, ca. May 2003 appearance, by DvJM.
1990 American VFW Women's Auxiliary President, Adams-Friendship, WI, 1990, by DvJM.
S. Korean grandmother photographed standing on street corner, Seoul, S. Korea, 1985, by DvJM.
Jinny Kwak, a friend of mine, wearing her triple-XXX t-shirt, S. Korea, 1986, by DvJM.
Three in a box, or three on a wall, Columbia, MO hospital, Jan. 1982, by DvJM.
AFP's Mr. Pak interviewing Mother Teresa, MC Convent, Anyang, S. Korea, Jan. 1985, by DvJM.
My mom and dad meeting with then-Bp. Raymond Burke, St. James Church Basement, LaX, ca. 1998, by DvJM.

Page 24
Mom in wheelchair with tiny daughter on lap, Madonna and Child painting in back, LaX Cathedral, ca. 2000, by DvJM.
E. Beth Bland, eventual Time Senior Correspondent, then a UM-Columbia student like me, by Chinese stone dragon, 1984, by DvJM.
Emeritus UW-L Prof. of English Mary Hebberd at home, LaX, ca. 1991, by DvJM.
She killed bugs with her canes, Arrow Rock, MO, Summer 1981, by DvJM.
Suk-Hee and our son, Matt Marcou, in formal portrait, LaX, ca. 1991, by DvJM.
Teacher Elizabeth helping little girl put her coat on, Canonbury Daycare Centre, London, Autumn 1981, by DvJM.

Page 25
Woman in front of tattoo shop, Main St., LaX, ca. 2002, by DvJM.
Young lady on phone, LaX Public Library Voting Site, 11-4-08, by DvJM.
Young lady texting in Amtrak station, LaX, ca. 2010, by DvJM.
My mom kisses my dad in his casket, St. James Church, LaX, 3-13-15, by DvJM.
Great Grandma Rose Marcou views young Matthew David Hellerud's art, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2004, by DvJM.
Ladies at Right listening to Donald Trump’s speech, LaX Ctr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
(L-R) Friend Amy, Mickey’s Niece Adie, and Mickey’, Hmong Golden Egg Roll Café, LaX, ca. 2015, by DvJM.
Stacey and Ryan Morris kiss after Uncle/Judge Dennis Marcou marries them, LaX, ca. 2009, by DvJM.
Surrogate speaker Michelle Obama, soon first lady, completes her speech with power-salute, UW-L, 2-18-08, by DvJM.

Interior Color Pics’ Captions-Credits (PP 27-28):
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Jagress Intimates window display, Jay St., LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
People’s Food Co-op Mona Lisa, Cassie Deharo, LaX, Early 2009, by DvJM.
Nina Newton in coonskin cap, Yellow Rose of Texas singer in DvJM’s Pulitzer-nominated play “Remembering Davy Crockett”, AHS Campbell Theatre, Spring 2012, by DvJM.
Danica Patrick by US Flag, Nat. Press Club, DC, 2-21-12, by DvJM for WHS.
Hmong flower vendor, Northside Farmer’s Market, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM for WHS.
Mom and daughter on same bike, LaX, 5-11-16, by DvJM.
Ellen McGarty Flynn holds SOJOTOR poster for photo, in her brother Bernard’s house, LaX, Summer 2008, by DvJM.
Holocaust Survivor/Academy Award-winner/Presidential Medal of Freedom honoree Gerda W. Klein, Viterbo U, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM.
Rose and David A. Marcou Jr. for their 60th Valentine Wedding Anniversary, Old Country Buffet, LaX, Feb. 2010, by DvJM.
“I Am Malala” book-display, Barnes and Noble Bookstore, LaX, ca. 2014, by DvJM.
Marcou Family Nine: (L-R) David J. Marcou, Diane Skifton, Dennis M., Lynn M., Dan M., Mary Kate M., Tom M., Rose C. Muskat Marcou, and David A. Marcou Jr., Prospect St., LaX, Memorial Day 1997, photo by Matt A. Marcou, David J. Marcou’s son
Elderly ladies with candles, Easter Vigil, LaX Cathedral, LaX, ca. 1996, by DvJM.
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Two Peruvian sisters in SI NPG/AAM gallery room, 2010-12, by DvJM.
Dr. Cherisse and Nathan Marcou with their wedding cake, Rochester, MN, 2012, by DvJM.
Turkish Female Viterbo U student in stage-crew, “The Last Stand Symphony” world debut, Viterbo U, 4-24-08, by DvJM.
VP’s wife, Dr. Jill Biden, speaks as her husband, et. al. listen, UW-L, Oct. 2012, by DvJM.
Rourke Decker’s talented wife, Kat; they played US married couple in DvJM’s Irish play’s staged reading, AHS, 2008, by DvJM.
Young woman in pink t-shirt, jogging in Riverside Park, LaX, 2012, by DvJM.
Youth in rainbow-colored t-shirt, LaX, ca. 2008, by DvJM.
Redhead standing by her yellow and black motorcycle, WTC campus, ca. 2013, by DvJM.
A Cougars sign across from a young woman walking her dog, 8th St., LaX, 5-12-16, by DvJM.
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Main photo: Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right):
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou);
Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
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